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on MSC SCONA begins Wednesday
5SS By ANN CERVENKA

Staff Writer
The Memorial Student Center 

Student Conference on National Af-
ople whofit J[airs wil‘bre§in i? 30th annual con

ference Wednesday with the topic 
“The Emerging China.”

Over the years, the emphasis of
kind. One ns SCONA has changed, says Joe 

er, lorexamj; Hyde, vice chairman of public af
fairs. “As SCONA has gotten bigger, 

iquisitivemdii we ve taken a more international
r informatio: scoF’ he says. .
.nip ' Choosing the Soviet Union for the 

" j 1980 SCONA conference was the 
ulio tries,|jrst major shift to an international 

eans, to dis topic.
iter passwordij Hyde says the conference issue is 
one who iriti'chosen each year after participants 
iter networl 'n the previous conference return 
s to improve!

emerging 
and the

topic suggestions. This year, the top

three issues were the 
China, world terrorism 
world financial network.

“China is not in the forefront of 
the news yet,” Hyde says. However, 
people are beginning to notice that 
the country which became commu
nistic in 1946 under Mao Tse-tung is 
a “communist lure to capitalism,” he 
says.

The purpose of SCONA is not 
necessarily to attract well-known 
speakers, but to get a variety of 
knowledgeable people to discuss the 
issue. “We want to get experts in the 
field to examine world issues,” Hyde 
says.

SCONA began in 1955 when the 
president of the MSC visited West 
Point Military Academy to attend a 
similar conference on United States

affairs. He was impressed with the 
program and brought the idea back 
to Texas A&M.

Last summer, four members of 
SCONA went to China to prepare 
for the conference.

“We wanted to get a basic under
standing of the culture, history and 
current situation,” Kent Cocking, 
vice chairman of speakers, says.

Cocking, who went to China, also 
visited Houston to talk with Consul 
General Kingbo Tang, who has 
helped with the conference. Tang is 
responsible for getting a commit
ment to attend from one of the main 
speakers, Ling Qing, China’s ambas
sador to the United Nations.

Other speakers include Dr. Ross 
Terrill, a professor of government at 
Harvard UrJniversity, and Dr. Harry a.m. Saturday

Harming, author of several books 
and articles on Chinese domestic 
policy and relations between China 
and the United States.

This year student delegates will 
come from many countries, includ
ing Taiwan, China, Japan, Guata- 
mala, Mexico, Canada and the 
United States. European delegates 
will be from France, Germany, Swit
zerland and Scotland.

The conference will be in Rudder 
Theater and is free to the public. 
The opening address is Wednesday 
at 1:40 p.m. Speeches are at 9 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Thursday. Friday, 
speeches are at 9 a.m. and 2:15 p.m. 
The closing address will be at 10:30 

day.
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Mattox pleads not guilty in trial 
over commercial bribery charges
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h time,
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, , , matter,” the first-term attorney gen-
‘ eral told reporters shortly after en- 
' tering an official plea of “not guilty” 
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Attorney Ronnie Earle and his assis
tants over defense demands that re
cords of the law firm of Fulbright 8c

Jaworski, of which McDade was a 
member, be made available. How
ever, Minton said the details of the 
motion and the agreement were 
sealed by the court and were not 
available to the public.

Minton said a defense request that 
Fulbright & Jaworski’s files on a case 
it handled for Mobil Oil Co. be made 
available was still under consider
ation

A grand jury indictment returned 
Sept. 13, 1983 after 2‘A months in
vestigation alleged Mattox threat
ened in a telephone conversation to 
block state-required approval of 
public bonds submitted by Fulbright 
8c Jaworski. The indictment said 
Mattox offered not to delay appro
val of the bonds if the firm would or
der McDade to stop trying to ques
tion Mattox’s sister, DaPas attorney 
Janice Mattox, in connection with a

5 is a goc 
n use it betvc 
?rsations 
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PHI ETA SIGMA
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Seniors who plan to enter graduate or 
professional schools in Fall 1985 and 
who are members of Phi Eta Sigma Na
tional Honor Society should get in touch 
with the faculty advisor Dr. Curtis F. 
Lard in Rm. 113, System Bldg., Phone 
845-3712.

National Phi Eta Sigma Honor So
ciety7 will award nine 81,000 schol
arships and thirty 8500 scholarships 
this year on the basis of the student’s 
scholastic record, evidence of creative 
ability, potential for success in chosen 
field, and character. Only members of 
Phi Eta Sigma are eligible for these gift 
scholarships. National deadline for sub
mitting applications is March 1. Appli
cation forms are available from the fac
ulty advisor to the local chapter. Local 
deadline for applications if February 
20,1983.
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We can CUT it..
We can perm it . . .

We can frost or bleach it . . . 
We can shampoo and set it . . . 

We can blow dry it . . .
We can curl it. . .

We also do manicures and pedicures.
All at prices that won’t cut into your budget.

Haircuts

School of Hair Design
822-7579

1711 Briarcrest Drive. Bryan 
Hours: Monday 12:45-5:30 

Tuesday-Thursddy 9:30-5:30 Friday 8:45-5:30

lawsuit involving the state, Mobil Oil 
and South Texas rancher Clinton 
Manges.

“I did not threaten them with the 
bonds,” Mattox told reporters out
side the courtroom Monday. “The 
conversation in which they said I did 
something wrong is not there, they 
conveniently can’t find it.”

Commercial bribery is a third-de
gree felony punishable by a maxi
mum sentence of 10 years in prison.

Mattox also told reporters Mon
day state law says if he is finally con
victed of the charge he could not run 
for re-election in 1986. However, he 
would not have to resign the job 
even if convicted.

Mattox’s attorneys have claimed 
for more than a year that the indict
ment was faulty and should be 
voided. Thurman has turned down 
15 separate motions to dismiss the 
indictment, and the 3rd Court of 
Appeals also refused to dismiss the 
indictment, 2-1.
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WITNESS (R) Dolby Stereo 7:25 9:45

MICKI and MAUDE (PG-13) 7:309:50

HEAVEN HELP US (R) 7:30-9:55

MISCHIEF (R) 7:30 9:55

BEVERLY HILLS COP doi by
(H) STEREO 7:25 9:45

STARMAN (PG) 7:20 9:50

MANOR EAST III
-,-*-*** MANOR

823-8300 EAST MALL

FALCON AND THE 
SNOWMAN (R) 7:15 9:45

MRS. SOFFEL (PG 13) 7:20 9:40

AVENGING ANGEL (R) 7:309:50

sue SBC

IMORTHCATE BEAUTY SALON
Now Open

call Penny for Appointments 846-3494
Perms: $25.00 & up 
Cuts: $9.00 (includes shampoo & style) 
Children: $5.00

Hair care for men. women & children 107 Collese Main

Marines
Were looking tor a fewgoodmen.
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FOR
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Battalion
Classified
845-2611

ALL LEATHER

Kaepa

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICE 

IN TOWN

ATM
Childrens

39.“
28“

SHOE FITCO.
m QBB SUM—•« Xxw Star,

ON TEXAS AVENUE 
IN COLLEGE STATION

693-8269 9:30-6:00

Now that I’ve gotten your attention I’d like 
to tell you about the Aggie Arcade.

How about: the coldest longnecks 
and draught beer in the galaxy-wine-soft 
drinks-pool-video games-great music- 
likeable people-fun times-pool tourna- 
ments-TV-chairs-tables-windows-doors- 
walls-ceiling-bathrooms

WE’VE GOT IT ALL!

The Aggie Arcade
in the Woodstone Center on Harvey Road 

in College Station behind Archie’s 390 Hamburgers.
696-0616
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AM/PM Clinics
20%

Student Discount
Family Practice-Industrial Medicine 

Minor Emergencies
3820 Texas Ave.
Bryan, Texas 77802 
846-4756

8-11 7 days a week

401 S. Texas Ave. 
Bryan, Tx 77801 

779-4756

Alone and
We discuss all options 
Confidential counseling 
Free pregnancy test 
Maternity care and 

adoption services
1-800-392-3807
Homes of St. Mark 
Houston, Texas 
All faiths served

Happy Hour
5-7 Agair, 9-11 

Monday-F riday 
Aggie 

Doubles
\?> a Music
\ Post Oak Mall -0.

Se 764-1700 %

j Treat Yourself 
j to a Battalion! j 
It It's Good News J

SIXTH
AGGIE INDEPENDENT 

FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL
FEB. 5, 7:30PM L58 Blocker
FEB. 12, 7:30PM 158 Blocker

Science Fiction, Comedy, Computer-Video Interface, 
Animation, Drama, Conceptual Art, and more

ADMISSION FREE

SPONSORED BY Southwest Alternate Media Project, The Texas 
Commission on Thc'Arts, University Art Exhibits, The Depart
ment of Philosophy and The Department of Environmental Design.


